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ABSTRACT
This  investigaLtion  was  undertaken  in  order  to  provide  a
stimulus  to  the  better  use  of mosses  in high  school and  college  biology
teaching,  and  to  lay  the  groundwork  for further  development  of  masses
as  teaching  aids.    Twenty-five  mosses  commonly  found  in Watauga  County
al.e  described.    A  simple  dichotomous  key  to  their identification  is
given.    Photographs  of habitat  and  distinctive  characteristics  for  each
moss  a,re  included.    Applications  of mosses  as  teaching  a.ids  a.re  pointed
out.    A  glossary  to  technical  terms  is  provided.
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CHAPTER   I
A®     THE   pROBrm
Introduction  to  the Mosses  are  given  only  superficial
treatment  in motqt  hi.gh  school  and  introduc+olir  college  biology  courses.
As  a  result  of  such  casual  treatment,  this  interesting  division  of  plants
is  litt,le  known  or  appreciated by  a  great, majority of  .ur  population.
Sever.al  reasons  for  this  neglect  are  apperents    1®    Hew teachers  have
undertaken  advanced  studies  of  mosses  and  are  therefore  unaware  of  the
potential  which  mosses  have  as  teaching  aids®    2.    A  majority  ®f  general
biology texts  pl`esent,  only  a perfunctory treatment  of the  life  cycle  and
anatony  of  a  very  limited  nulfroer  c>f  species  (1-1h)a    3.    Simplified  keys
and  ident,ification manuals  to  a  limited  nufroer  of  mosses  are  not  avail-
&ble®
Mosses  have  a  great,  but  largely  unrealized,  potential  as  teaching
aids.    Seed plants  are  traditionally used for such  purposes  as  the  study
of  anatony  and  physiology  of  plant  cells,  the  beachimg  of  taxonomic  pro-
cedures  and  the  use  of  a  key,  the  development  of  rnicroBcopic  techniques
and  observational  skills.    Masses  have  several  attributes  which  should
not  be  overlooked when  a  plant  is  needed  for  exercises  which  are  not
specifically  related  to  a  given  plead  groups    1®    Mosses  can  be  found  and
collected  alrmst  everywhere®    2.    Mbsses  are  green  during  all  seasons.
3®    Many  mosses  lend  themselves  to  microscopic  study  much  more  I.eadily
than  do  seed  plants,  the  leaves  being  only  one  roll  layer  thick.    h.    Many
Fig®  1®     Peristome  teeth Fig.  2.    Protonema
3
mosse`q  are  e8.6ily  colleat®d.  and  stomi  i.n  paper  envelopes®    5®    Dry  mosses
can be  revived  years  after  rollectj.on by placing  them  in warm wgLter.
a,-,ida  from the  above  attributes,  mosses  have  many  unique  interest-
ing  and  useful qualities:    1.    The  peristome  teeth  of mosses  provide  an
exc`?1lend  demonstration  of  hygroscopic  action  and  may  create  unusi]al
interest  on  the  part  of  students  (Fig.  1).    2.    The  close  resemblance  of
moss  protonema  to  filament,ous  algae  proTrides  an  ®xcellend  tool  for  sharpr
ening  observational  powers  during  studies  of  the  latter  (Fig.  2).    3®
Mosses  are  great  harborr!rs  of  inyertebrate  organisms  and  shci'1d  r`®  kept
in  mind during  invertebrate  studies.
The  author  does  not  pretend  that  the  above  examples  have  even
scratched  the  surface  Of  the  potential whf ch  mosses  hold  as  teaching  aids,
but  has  merely  intended  to  demonstrate  that  such  potential  does  exist.
eta+,fment gf. .tL±i g=9±l±gLLm.    The  objective  of  this  investigation  is
to  prov5de  a  .stimulus  to  the  better  use  of  mosses  in high  `qchrtol  and  coi-
l.Tie  biology  teaching,  and to  lay the  groundwork  for  further  development
of  mosses  as  teaching  aids.
-c=e_ g± qu ±t_i_ga_ti_|2±®    It  ].,s  anticiDated that the  results
of  this  investigation will  lead  to  a  greater  use  of mosses  in the  general
biolog]r  laboratory,  and  eventually to a better  appreciation  of this  plant
division  by the  general  population.
Limitations  of  the  investigation.    Only tventy-five  in.sses  of-J  ' ___  --1-    -        _   _
Watauga  county  are  considered  in  this  study.    Many  mosses  are  commonly
h
found  in  the  cou.1.ty  and  the  Feler`,+,ion  of  orily  twenty-five  is,  therefore,
in  par+  art)itrary®    same  rtrit,erie  were  used  in  the  selection,  however,  and
t,hese  are  printed  out  ir  See+ion  C,  Procedure9  along with  other  difficulties
which  a  st,udent  may  encounter  in  using  this  work.
It  is  t,he  authorls  hope  that  his  work  will  be  improved  and  expand.i
by those  students  who  follow him.
8.     ORGANTzfiTI0N
In  order  to  provide  the  groundwork  for  the  use  and  further  devel-
opment  of  mosses  as  teaching  aids,  the  following  steps  were  taken:    1®    A
list  of  twenty-five  common  mosses  of W@tauga  County was  prepared  with
descriptive  not,es  on  each®    2®    A  simplified  key  to  these  mosses  was  con-
st,ructed®    3.    Photographs  of  the  habitat,,  the  general  habit,  and dis-
t,ingulshing  characteristics  for  each  moss  were  made.
c.     pROcrmuRETs
T}i.e  twenty-five  mosses  in  t,his  study were  taken fran  a  list  of
mosses  from Watauga  County  (33)  containing  h6h  collections  resulting  in
61  generic  determinations  made  ty Dr.  I.  W.  Carpentel`,  Jr„  and  Mrs.  M.
L.  Hicks  fran  1963  to  1966,  and by i,he  author  during  the  summer  and  fall
of  1968.    Four  criteria  for  selection  were  used  in  t,he  following  order  of
importance:    1.    Frequency  of  Collection.    2.    Ease  of  identification.
3.    tTsefiilness  in  laboratory work®    h.    Special  or  interesting  character-
istics.    With  the  exception  of all  the  mosses  in  the  present
Fig®  3.    Thotocopy  stand Fig.  h.    Wild  EL5
F:.g.   5®    Wild  M-20
6
work  were  reported by A.  J.  Groat  from  a  small  collection which  he  made
during  a  short  stay  in  the  mountains  of Western North  Carolina  in  1907  (31)®
The  key  is  eclect,ic,  taken  fran four  standard  keys  (18,19,  20,  21).
Complicated  terms  have  been  replaced wit,h  more  familiar  ones  and  only  the
most  obvious  dist,inguishing  characteristics  have been  employed.    Vegeta-
tive  characteristics  have  been  used  in  so  far  as  possible.    This  key  is
limited  i.n that  its  general  characteristics  may apply to  genera  not  includ.ed
in  this  work.    The  author  therefore  urges  the  use  of  photographs  a"]  des-
criptions  in  making  a  final  identification  from the  key.
The  moss  descriptions  are  condensed  from  A.  J.  Grout's
a Hand-lens and  Microscope   (21),  and  Groutls
Mosses  Wi..th
Moss  Flora  of  North  America  (19).
Black  and  white  photographs  were  made  on  35  mm.  Kodak  Panatomic  X
fi]m  using  a  photocopy  st,and  (Fig®  3),  aL Wild  M-5  dissecting  microscope
(Fig®  L),  and  a  Wild-M-20  compound  microscope   (Fig.  5).     Color  prints  were
made  from  35  rnm.  Agfachrome  and  Ektachrome  X  transparencies.
CRAPTER   11
REVIEW  0F  THE  IjlTERATURE
Books  which  attempt  to  simplify the  study  of  mosses  are  not  infre-
quent® The  Obse]rv.ers` E92!S 9£ ±ggsEfs e±±  Liverworts  by  A.  I.®  Jewell  (22)
represents  the  simplest  gr.oup  of  such works.    Intended  for  the  weekend
naturalist,  no  key  is  included  in this  work.    Identificat,ion  is  more  or
less  based  on  matching  the  moss  with  color  drawings  in  the  book®    A  second
group  of  manuals  attempts  to  bridge  the  gap between  the  very  simple  works
and  the  very  complex works.    A  key  and  frequently  generic  descriptions
are  incltided  in  these  manuals.    Bodenbergls
Ident,ification  of  Ccmmon
and  Iiiverworts (18)'  and
Mosses: .4 E ±p-h_ ± ±
S_pg=c=ii±Ls_   (15) j   Conard'S  !!9]I  ±9  ¥±9!±  ±±S  ¥9SE±L§.
Grout's  Mosses  With  a  Hand-lens  (20)  are  excel-
lent  in  this  capacity.    These  works  attempt  to  deal with  a  great  number
of  mosses  however  and  thus  must  resort  to  more  complicated  ideas  than  are
necessar'y  in  a  work  containing  only  a  few  mosses.    All  the  above  are
excellent  for  reference  and  should be  available  to  the  biology  teacher.
Tn  searching  the  literat,ul.e  for  keys  and manuals,  the  author  could
find  no  specific  works'` on Western  North  Carolina.    This  author  found  that
three  manuals,  which  include  the  mosses  of Western North  Carolina,  were
frequently mentioned t,hroughout  the  periodic  literature  pertinent  to
bryology:     1.    H.  §. Conardls  How  to  Know  the  Mbsses  and  Liverworts   rl8)
is  a widely  used  key,  but  it  does  not  contain  generic  descriptions.
Although  this  is  a  relatively  simple  key,  more  time  is  required  in  learning
to  use  it  than most  teachers  wish  to  spend®    2
a  Hand-lens  and
8
.     A®   J®   Groutls  Mosses  with
Microscope  (21)  provides  keys  to  the  families,  genera,  and
species  of  many North  inerican  mosses.    Family,  generic,  and  species  descrip-
tions  are  included plus  a noteworthy  collection  of  excellent  illl],strations®
This  work  should be  available  as  a  refer.ence,  but  is  too  detailed  to  be
used  as  an  initial  elementary  sourr,e. 3®    Moss  Flora  of  North  America  North
of  Mexico  (19)  by  A.  J.  Grout  is  generally  considered  the  most,  complete  work
on  North  American mosses  today.    This  three  volume  treatise  describes  the
families,  genera  and  species  of  mosses  of  North  America  and  provides  keys
to  them.    It  is  not  entirely  complete  or accurate,  however,  which  is  pointed
out  by Anderson  (30)a    Only  an  ardent,  bryologist  should  attempt  to  use  this
work®    It  is  certainly  not  suitable  as  a  primary  source  of  useful  informa-
tion to  general biology  teachers.
10
Fontinalis  (Pg.  30)
CHAPTER  Ill
ECRECTlc  KEy  TO  TWENTy.FlvE  cOMroN  MOssEs
OF  WATAUGA   COUNTY,   NORTH   CAR01,INA
1.  a®  Plant,s  constantly  submerged  in  running  water,  12  or  more
cm.  long,  flowing  i.n  the  current  .   .   ®   ........
1.  b®  Plants  nat  constantly  submerged  in  running  water  .   .   ®   .   .   ®   .
2.  a.  Plants  growing  on  rocks,  concrete  or  masonry  .   .   .   a   .....   ®    A®
2.  b®  Plants  not  growing  on  rocks,  concrete  or  masonry  ®   a   a   .....    3.
3.  a®  Plants  gr.owing  on  living  trees  .....   a  .  a   .   .   a   .   ®  ....    8.
3.  b.  Plants  growing  on  soil  or  rot,ting wood  .....   ®   a   .   a   a  .   .   .    a.
A.
I.  a.  Plants  silvery-white  a   .   ®   ®   .   ®   .   a   ....   a   .•   .  E!][±zp  argenteum  {r=.  22)
a    a    ,    ,    a    a    .       2®
.   ®     Andrea   (pg.
1.  b®  Plants  green  i,o  black    .   a  ..........
2®  a.  Plants  very  dark,  often  black    .   a   .   .   .   a   .   .   ®   .   .  .   ®   ....     3.
2®  b®   Plants   green   .   a   a   .   a   a   .......   a   .   .   ®   .   .   .   a   .   ®   .   .   .     5®
3®  a.  Leaves  having  colorless  tip.s  ......   a   ......   a   .   .   a   a    h:
3.  b.  leaves  without  colorless  tips    .  .  a  ........   a
h®  a.  Leaves  having  a  midrib  ..............   a   . .   .  Grimmia,  (PT.
L[.  b.  Leaves  without  a  midrib    ...........   a   .   ®   .   .    E££E±8i±
f.reeping     .   a   .   ®   .   .   .   o   .   .   .   a   a   a   .   .   .   a   .   .   a   .   a   .     6.
erect   .   a   .   ,   ®   ®   ,   ,   .   ®   .   .   a   .   .   .   a   ......   a   .   .     8.
6®  a.  Plants  regularly  pinnately branched    .   ®   .....   ®   ......     7®
6.  b.  Plantq  not  regulal`1y  pinnately branched    .  a   ....  ±a_g±_o_t_±±£±}±±  (pg.  h8)
i: ::  iJ::r,:: #:i::taamiqr£Eb.  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  .ETfi!IE i;g:  ;:)
8®  a.  Plants  bushy;  leaves  elongated  .   .   ®   ........
8.  b®  Plant,s  slender,  leaves  short  ..........  a  ®
I   .   .I)icranum




1®  a.  Plants  growing  in  t,rees,  never  e]ctending  to  the  ground.   a   .   .   .   ®  2®
1®  b.  Plants  growing  around  the  base  of  trees,  e]ctending  to
the    gro'md       ®    ®    ®    ®    ®    ®    a    a    a    |    ®    ®    .    a    .    e    .    ®    .    a    .    ®    e    ®    .    .    .   3®
:: :: p¥=5: g¥:#:g i: :::::d.::FS:€c£:it:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : _fe_u_¥L¥- (g:: £g}
regularly  pinnately branched  .........  ®  .....  h.
not  rec}ularly  pinnately branched  ...... .   a   ®   Anomodon   (pg®   16)
h®  a,.  Leaves  sickle-shaped  and  all  c`mred  dormward     ®   .   .   .
h.  b®  Leaves  not  €!jckle-shaped  and  nr`t  all  curved  downward
C.,
:  : _:_h_ELK  (3g:  3:i
1®  a.  Hant,s  whitish when  dry,  having  a  pele  light  green  appearance  ®  .  2®
I.  b.  Plants  green,  yellow-green to black when dry  „„„„„„~„~  I  3.
2®  a®  mants  growing  in  bogs,   forming  huge  mats   ®   .   a   a   .   ®   ®   a  Sphagnu|ri
2.  b.  Plants  growing  in  mc`ist,  shaded  pla¢®s,  forming
rounded  tufts   ®   a   .   .   .   ®   a   .   a   .   ®   .....   ®   ®   .   .   a  .I;g:I_C±b_rm±
3®  a.  Plants  growing  on  decaying  wood
3.  b®  Plants  growing  on  soil
h®  a4®  Plants   creeping  .   ®   .....   ®   a   .   .
h®  b®  Plants  ere.t
5®
.  .  Dicranun (pg-  26)
regurl,prly pinnate].y branched  .  .
not  regularly piuri,.tely branched
6®  a.  Leaves  sickle-shaped  and  all  turned  downwal`d    .......  !bE:±P  (Pg.   38)
6®  b.  Iieaves  not  all  sic.kle-shaped  and  not  all  tuned
dormward     ......   a   .   ®   .   a   ....   a   .   a   .   .   L   .   .   ®   Thui_d_i_qu   (pg®    58)
7.  a.  Iieaves  having  a  midrib ®   a   .....   ®   ....   a   ®   .   .   .   Anomodon
7®  b.  Leaves  without  a  mid`rib   .   .   .   a   .   a   ......
oTh-6FTun-
(pg.   1®
8®
densely  leafy  ...................    Ept_oio_n  (Pg.   28)
not  densely  lr?afy  .   ®   ....   a   a   a   a   .   a   a   . (pg.   h8)
1n
9®  a.  Hants  resefroling miniature  trees  branching  near`  the
top  ........   a   .......   ®   .......   ®   .    Climaceun  (pg.  2h)
9®  b®  Plants  not  tree-like  and  not  branching  near  the  t,op  .   ®   a-.   .   a    loo
10.  a.  Plants  creeping  a   .   .   a   .   .   a   .   .   a   .....   a   .   .   a   .....    11®
loo  b.  mants  erect     .   a   ®   ®   ......   a   ®   .   .   ®   ........   ®   .     16.
11®  a®  ELants  regularly  pinnately branched  ......   ®   .   .   .   a   .   a   .    12®
11®  b.  mants  not  regularly  pinnately branched  a  .   a   .   ®   a   .   a   ....    13®
12®  a®  I.eaves  sickle-shaped  and  all  curved  downward    ......   a
12®  b®  Leaves  not  sickle-shaped  and  not  all  ctrved  dormward    .  .
13®  a.  I,eaves  having  a  midrib     a   ......   ®   .   .   .   a   .   ®   a   ®   ®   .   .   .     lh®
13.  b®  Iteaves  without  a  midrib  .....   ®   .   .   .   a   .   a   ....   a   .   .   a     15®
#: :: Li::::: ::tan:::::::I:::? =g:::n:o¥S::bmi;e;t.  :  : :  :  :  : a;g;:;g (:::  :3i
15®  a®  qtems  densely  leafy  ......   ®   a   a   .....   a   ....    Endodon  {pg®   28)
Pla.g±o.theciun-        -_  _ __i___ (pg.   h8)15®  b.  Stems  not  densely  leafy  .   .   .   a   .   .   ®   ......   ®
16®  a.  Hants  having  a whorl  of  large,  broad  leaves  atop  an
otherwise  leatless  Ftem  ....   a  ......   a   .   a   a  a  Phodobryun  (pg.   5th
16.  ba  mants  without  a  whorl  of  large,  terminal  leaves;
stems  bear.ing  leaves  to  the  base     .  .   ®   a   ......   a   ....   &17.
17.  a®  Plants  growing  on very  dry,  sandy,  or  disturbed  ground
whel.e  little  other  vegetation  is  grcwing    .   .  a  .  a   .   .   .   a   .   a    18®
17.  b®  Plants  growing  rtn  moist,  undisturbed  ground with
other  `regetation    a   .   ®   .   a   ..................     21®
:i:  ::  E:::  S±±::ry:W?i¥®  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  .E¥®£E8:E:£!3¥9{P8.   22)
19®  a®  Plant,q  rising  from  a  green  .flelt-like  mat  (protonema)
which  covers  the  ground  a   .   .   .   a   .... .   .  Pogonatun
19®  b.  Plants  not  arising  fran  a  persistent  protonema    .  .
20®  a.  Capsule  erect,  straight,,  syrmietrical    .  .   a   a  .  .  .
20.  b.  Capsule  hori.zontal,  curved,  unsymmetrical  .   a   a   a   .
21.  a.  I.,eaves  all  pointed  in  one  direction  as  if blown by
the  wind     ....   ®   .   .   ®   a   .   .   a   .   .   a   .   ®   .   ®   .   .
brevicaule  (
®     ®     ,      ,     ®         20®
pg.    5a)
...  weisia  (pg.   6®
a  .  .    Funaria (pg.    3®
.   .   .  Dicranum  (Pgo    2®
21.  b®  Iieaves  not  all  pointed  in  one  direction  a   ......   ®   a   a   .   ®     22®
12
22:  ::  p¥=::  ::£rbt!5t:025Oc#Sj  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  .;E¥£¥!±¥3!p9.  i8j
23: :: H:::: :::h::::::::y ?r=:h:d.  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : Efi;g:;E:; (gg: 38)
Fig®  6®    Dichotomously  branched  stems  of Andrea  (ha)
CHAPTER   IVo
nEscRlpTIONs  OF  THE  rossEs
ANDREA   (The  Black  Moss)
Fig.   7® Andrea  habitat
Plants  black,  0.5  to  1®5  cm.  high;  growing  on  durable,  non-ca.I-
careous  rock  outcroppings  ir`  mountainous  or  frigid  regions,  forming  small
i,ufts  or  cirshions.
Stems  erect,  dichotomously branched,  crowded,  very  brittle  (Fig.  6).
I,eaves 1anceolabe,  cr.owded,  spreading  when  moist,  slightly  appressed
when  dry,  midrib  present  or  absent,  according  to  species.
The  rock  mosses  Grimmia   (Page  3h)  and  HedwiTi.a (Page  36)  may  be
confused  with  Andrea.    Andrea  is  much  blacker  and  much  more  brittle.    When
dry' a  clump  of  indrea  will  crufrole  to  a powder  if  squeezed.
Fig.   8.    Anomodon plant with  primary
and  secondary  stems (2x)
Fig.  9.    Anomodon  leaf   (3Cb[)
Plants
AN0roDON   (The  ADron  Moss)
Fig®   loo     Anomodon  ha-b3Tt5.t
dark-green,  2  to  6  cm.  long;  growing  in  cool  moist  woods,
16
foming broad,  t,hick,  flattened  mats  Uhf ch  encircle  the  lower  trunks  of
trees  skirting  them to  the  ground  (Fig.  8)a
§±£±E  prostFa.t,e,  irregularly branched;  secondary branches  arising
fran  a  nearly  leafless  primary  stem,  flee,ondary branches  also  branched.
Leaves long-ovate,  acuminate,  spreading  slightly when  dry  or moist,
overlepping  one  another,  midrib  pl.esent  (Fig.  9).




Fig.  12. Atrichim  leaf  (2Cb[)
ATRICHUM  (The   Hairless  Cap  Moss)
Fig.  13®    .A.trichum  hab]..t,at
18
.¥La=n±S  green,  1  to  5  cm.  high,  older  plants  brounish-red;  growing
on  cool,  moist  ground  and  stream banks3  forming  small  patches  (Fig.111.
Stems  erec+,,  unbranched;  arising  from  a  twisted,  underground  stem.
Ijeaves  linear-1anceolat,e,  spreading when moist,  dist,inctly wrinkled
and  distorted when  dry;  midrib  present  (Fig.12).
The  r`ame  A-t,richum  means  "without  hairslt  and  t.efers  to  the  scale-
like  calyptra,  a  characteristic  quite  different  from-its  close  relative
E9EEtLfrh|H±  (Page  521.
Fi" ih:pO#L:;:r wit,h Fig®   15® Bartrania  leaf  (Lox)
Harts
BARTRAMIA   (The  Wooly  Moss)
bright-green,  2  to  12  cm®  high;  growing  in  ln®se  to  den fie
tuf+,a  on  cool,  moi`qt  cliffs  and  shady  stream banks;  looking  much  liLke
patches  of  "green  wool"   (20).     (Fig®  lil).
Stems  erect,  irregularly branched®
Leaves 1anceolate,  long  art.urinate,  spreading  when  moist,  curled
when  dry;  midrib  present  (Fig®  15).
An easily  identifiable Bartrania  is  8®
20
pomiformis   (L.)  H.e.dy.  whose
spherical,  apple-like  capsulf`s  are  a  positive  identifying mark®
J#irHip:.,T-T,,,...,.`
Fig®  17.    I.ear  arrangement  on  moist
ERE argenteun  (2ox)
F±g®]8±eaELmoxF
BRTUM
Fig.  19®    !H[±p  al.genteulii habitat
EEPZ=  is  a  complex  genus  containing  a  great  number  of  closely
related  species.    The  description below  is  of  a  single  species)  i.
±=gsjEt_i_e;±Z±  (the  silver  moss)  and  is  not  intended  to  be  representative  of
the   enti_£Fe   `gTh.I?s.
Plants
22
distinctly  silvery-gray,  1  to  2  mm®  high;  growing  en  compact
sandy  soil,  in  sidewalk  cl.acks,  and  on bricks  and  masonry  (Fig®  17)a
Stems  erect.,  branching  irreFularly;  branches  short,  compact,
difficult  to  observe.
Fjeaves  broad-ovate,  tapering  abruptly  tr  a  narrow point,;  pressed
tightly to  the  stem  and  overlapping  one  another whether  dry  or  moist;  few
on  the  lower  pnrtian  of  the  stem,  more  ®n the  upper  portion;  midrib  present;
older  leaves  silvery-white  due  to  the  absence  of  Chlorophyll  (Fi`g.18)a
Fig,   20®     Dry
Fig®   21.
Clj\maceum with  tinderground  stem  (1.5x)
a.  Climaceun branch  leaf ;  b. Climaceun  stem  1-eaf  (2x)
Plahbs




bright,  green  to  dark  green,  7  to  9  cm.  tall;  growing  on
2h
soil  that  is  wet  most  of  the  time;  crowded  close  together  forring broad,
thick mats®
Stems  of  two  types:  cl.eeping  underground  stem branches  irregularly
giving  rise  to  erect  main  stems  which  t,erminate  in  many  braLnches  (Fig.  20)®
IJeaves of  the  main  upright  stem large,  ovate-1anceolate,  thin with
little  chlorophyll  (Fig.  21a).    I-eaves  of the  terminal branches  smaller,
1anceolate,  contain  chlorophyll  (Fig.  21b)a    Stem and  branch  leaves
pressed  toward  the  stem  and  overlapping when  dry,  spreading when  moist,
midrib  present.
The  upright  main  st,em  and  terminal  branches  give Climaceum  a  dis-
tinct  tree-like  appearance.    This  moss  may,  at  first,  be  mist,aken  for
ground  pine   (kycopodium) a
26
DICRANUM  (The  Two-headed  Moss)
Fig.  23.   Wind-blorm  nature  and






yellow-green,  2  to  25  cm.  high;  growing  on  rich,  shaded  soil;
forming  t,hick mats  or  patches  which  have  a  bushy  appearance  (Fig®  23).
Stems  erect,  dichotomously branched,  branches  quite  long,  rarely
branched  a  second  time.
Leaves linear-1anceolate,  sickle-shaped,  all  oriented  in  the  same
direction without  change  when  moist  or  dry,  midrib  present  (Fig.  2L)®
Dicranun may be  easily  recognized by  the  windblorm  appearance  of
its  leaves.     The  common  name, ''Two-headed  mosst'  is  derived  from Dicran\mls
distinctly  dichotomous  branching.
Fig.  26.
rr<±;:^I-FFFjapFwiap+*`eyqTF¢nggr'wii\`:
Flattened branch  of  Entodon  (3.5x)
Fig,   27® Entodon  leaf  /90x\
Plants
ENroroN  (A  Flat  Moss)
Fig.   28® Entodon habitat
soft,  glossy,  yellow-green;  3  to  8  cm.  long;  growing  on
decaying +ogs,  exposed  roots  of  trees.  and  moist  woodland  soil;  forming
flattened,  imegular  mats  or  patchesty(Fig.  26).
Stems  creeping,  il`regularly bl`anched,  appearing  flattened®
Leaves oblong-ovate,  appearing  flattened  into  one  plane,  dense
28
and  overlapping without  change-when  dry  or  moist,  midrib  absent  (Fig®  27).
Entodon may be  confused  with  Plagiothecium  (Page  h8),  another
flattened moss.    The  dense  leaf  arrangement in Entodon  and the  distant
aurangenent  in  Plagiothecium makes  the  separation  positive.
Fig,  29,    DryFontinalis  att,ached by rhizoids  (2x)
Fig.   30® Fontinalis  l®,af  {2!+x)
mants
FONTENALIS   (A Water  Moss)
30
Fontinalis  habitat
dark  green,  10  cm®  long  and  longer;  growing  submerged  in
st,reams  or  ponds  where  water  is  flowing,  forming  long  trailing masses.
Stems  horizontal,  floating,  attached at  one  end by rhizoids;  freely,
irregular.1y branched® (Fig®  29).
Leaves lanceolate,  3  to  8  rm®  long,  spreading when  dry  or wet,  mid-
rib  present  or  absent  according  to  species  (Fig.  30).
Fontinalis requires  running water  and therefore  may not be  suitable
for  in vivo  laborator5r  experiments®
Fig. 32;po¥ ?E?t with Fig. 33:apRE#a and
Plants
FUNARIA   (The   C.''-ord  Moss)
Fig®   3h. Funaria habitat
green,  3  t,o  10  mm.  high;  growing  in  wast,e  places  snch  as
newly burnedrover  ground,  forming  thick  beds  (Fig.  33).
Stems  erect,  1itt,1e  branched.
Leaves oblong-ovate,  pressed  toward  the  stem when  dry,  spreading
when moist,  midrib  present.
Funaria is  more  easily  recognized by  its  persistent  sporophyte
32
than by  its  gametophyte.    The  sporophyte  of I.  hygr.ometrica  is  typical  of
of  the  genus  and  is  described below®    Refer  to  the  Glossary  (Page  63)
for  unfamiliar  terms®
Sets  2  to  5  cm.  long,  strongly  twisted  (Fig®  32)®
9apsul.e  horizontal,  unsymmetrical,  curved,  wrinkled  irregularly
when  moist,  becorfug  more  so  when  dry;  mouth  oblique,  almost  parallel  to
the  capsule  axis  (Fig®  33).
The  Latin  name  Funis  means  ''ropel'  or  '`c.  ord''
twisted  seta®
and  refers  to  Funarials
Fig.  35. Grirmia  moist  plant  (3x)
Fig®  36.    GrirmiaL  leaf  with  colorless  point  (box)
Plants
GRIMrmA   (A  Rock  Moss)
Fig.  37. Grirnda habitat
dark  green to  grayish-black,  0.5  to  3  cm.  long;  growing
exclusively on  durable,  non-calcareous  rocks  and rock  outcrops;  forming
spreading  cushions  (Fig.  35).
Stems  semi-erect,  dichotomously branched with  branches  growing
quite  long,  curving  and  twisting®
Leaves
3b
1anceolate,  long-acuminate;  upper  and  lover  leaves  spreading
when  moist,  midrib  pl`esent;  upper  leaves  gI.een,  ending  in  a  colorless
point  (Fig.  36);  lower  leaves  reddish-brown  to black.
The  rock  mosses  thndrea
confused with  Grimia®
distinguish  it from
(Page  lh)  and  Hedwigia  (Page  36)  Inay  be
The  colorless  tip  of the  npper  leaves
indrea
of Grirfua
and the  absence  of  a midrib  in  the  leaves  of
He4pr_i_g_i± makes  this  distinction.
36
iHillrflGIA   (A  Rock  Moss)
F±go   38. Hedwi ia  moist  plant   /` 1- ` Fig.c3z:rLg¥tl?:foxrth
Plants
Fig.' ho.    inw±8i_a_ haLbitat
dark  green near the  tip,  becoming black  on the  lower  stem,
3  to  5  cm.  long;  growing  on  large  rocks  and  rock  outcrops,  stone  walls  and
other  dry,  exposed places;  foming  flattened  mats  or tufts  (Fig.  38)®
Stems  creeping,  branching  irregularly,  branches  bent  or  curved;
lower  stem nearly leafless,  rhizoid-like.
I€aves ovate,  acuminate,  ending  in  a  colorless  point,  appressed
and  overlapping when  dry,  dramatically spreading when  moist,  midrib  absent
(Fig®   39).
The  rock  mosses  Andrea (page  lh) and Grinda (Page  3h)  may  be  con-
fused with Hegivigia.    The  colorless  tip  of the  leaves  of Fedyig|a  distin-
guishes it  from hadrea  and the
Grimmia lnakes  t,his  distinction.
presence  of  ai  midrib  in  the  leaves  of
Fig.  hl.    EZELun plant  (l]x) Fig.  h2.    !EE±±zp  leaf  (box)
Plants
HYENUM   (A  Log  Moss)
Fig.  h3.    EEE}Lun habitat
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bright  green  and shiny,  several  cm.  long;  growing  in  cool,
shaded  places,  mainly  on  rottirig  logs,  aLlso  in  rich  soil  and  on  the  base
of  trees;  forming  thick,  cushiony mats  (Fig.  hl).
§±£Eg prostrate,  regularly pinnately branched,  branches  often
curving  upward.
Leaves sickle-shaped,  all  curved  in  one  direction without  change
whether  dry or moist,  midrib  absent  or very  short  {Fig.  h2).
E!_xpqu cutfoliun (Hedr.) is  used  in  flower  shops  as  a  packing
al.ound  plants  and  is  therefore  easily accessible.    H.
ThuidiuziL  delecetul\m  (Hedw. )
IIlog  moss''   (32)®
curvifolium and
often  grow together  on  logs  and  are  called
F`ig®  i+i+.     Dichotomous  branching  of  moist  I.reucobry.urn  (2x)
Fig®   h5.     E±±±sgEr}++!±±  leaf (  '3x)
mants
IEUCOBRYUM  (The  Thite  Tuft  Moss)
0
Fig.  h6®    Irf3ucobryqu habitat
white,  tinged with  green,  0.5  to  20  cm.  tall;  growing  on
ho
moist  or  Swam:py  ground  ustially  on  the  brink  of banks  and  cliffs,  forming
distinctively rounded  cushions  or tufts.
Stems  erect,  dichotomo`isly branched,  tightly  crowded  together,  those
near  the  center  of  a  tuft being  longer  than  those  near the  edge  (Fig.  lil+)®
Leaves oblong-1anceolate,  britt,1e  and  Oppressed when  dry,  pliable
and  spreading when moist;  midrib  quite  large,  conprising  the  major  portion
Of the  leaf  and therefore  hardly dist,inguishable  in the  leaf  (Fig.  h5)
Fig®  h7.    Secondary  and  main  stems  of Leucodon  (hx)
Fig®  h8. Leucodon  leaf  (60x)
Plants
REUCODON   (A   Tree   M®ss)
Fig.  h9, Leucodon habitat
h2
grayish-green,  2  t,o  6  cm.  long;  growing  almost  exclusively
on the  bark  of  deciduous  trees,  four  to  six feet  off  the  ground  and
higher;  forming thin patches.
Stems  creeping;  main  stem long,  slender,  nearly bare,  held to  the
bark by rhizoids;  secondary branches  arising  irregularly from the  main
stem,  sub-erect  to  horizontal,  drooping,  often  tuning  outward  (Fig.  h7)®
Leaves Of  the  main  stem  small,  sparse;  leaves  of  the  secondary
branches  larger,  ovate-1anceolate,  crowded,  appressed when  dry,  spreading
when  moist;  midrib  present  (Fig®  h8)a
Fj.g.  50®   ±E plant
Fig®   51®     Mhium  leaf   (25x)
mants
ENIUM  (The  Spring  Hoss)
Fig.  52®    Mhiun habitat
green,  robust,  several  cm.  long;  growing  on  cool,  moist,
th
shaded  ground,  rich  in humus  and  on  decaying  wood;  forming  thick,  spreading
mats   (Fig.  50)®
Stems  of two types:  fertile  stems  erect,  unbranched;  sterile  stems
creeping  to  ascending,  at,tached  to  the  sub-stratum by I.hizoids,  branching
occasionally.
Leaves broad-ovate,  large  in most  species,  i,ransparent,  separated,
spreading when  moist,  distorted when  dry;  terminal  rosette  foming  on
antheridial  plants,  distinct  midrib  present  (Fig.  51).
The  Mhiuns  are among  the  first  greenery  of  spring  to  emerge  fran
under  the  snow.    Their  large  leaves  are  excellent  for  laboratory  study®
Fig®  33.    Rhizoids  on  lower  stem  of  moist  Philonotis
(exact  size)
Fig.  3h.    Rosette  surrounding  antheridial  head  of
Philonotis (3x)
Plants




distinctly yellow-green,  1  to  10  cm.  tall3  growing  on
h6
stream banks,  wet  cliffs,  damp  meadous  and  other  wet  soil;  forming  dense,
spreading  clumps.
Stems  erect,  slender;  tips  stubbily branched,  lover portion foming
rhizoids  (Fig.  53).
Leaves  broadrovate  to narrow-1anceolate;  spreading when moist,
appressed when  dry;  terminal  rosette  forming  on  anther.idial  plants;  mid-
rib  present  (Fig.  5h)®
Fig.  56.    Two-ranked  leaves  of  dry  E±g±8:±hec_±!±]±  (I+x)
I
Fig.  57.     Plagiothe:£±!±::±  leaf  (box)
nants
pmGIOTHEcluM  (A  Flat  Mbss)
Fig®  58®    Plagiot,hecium habitat
glossy  green,  i  to  5  cm.  long;  growing  on  damp  soil  and
rotting wood,  occasionally  on  stones  and  over  exposed roots  of living
trees;  forming thick,  flattened mats®
Stems  creeping,  irregularly branched,  flattened  (Fig.  56).
Leaves ovate  to  ovate-lanceolate,  separated,  flattened  into  one
plane,  without  change  whether  dry or moist,  midrib  absent  or  difficult
to  observe  (Fig.  37).
Hagicthecium may  be  confused with Entodon (Page  28),  another
flattened moss.    The  distant  arrangement  of the  leaves  in  PlagiothecitarL
and  the  dense  arrangement in Entodon  makes  the sepaLration  positive.
h8
Fig:L#€raREg::n:e#+t:asgT:I:ptFx;;
FOcONATUM  (The  Bare  Bank  Moss)
'®
Fig.  60:    Pogonat.urn habitat
P®  brevicaule (Bil`d.)  is  the  species  described below  and  is  not
intended  to  represent  the  entire  genus®
mants
50
green,  i  to  8  mm®  tall;  growing  on  freshly disturbed dirt,
usually banks,  where  other  vegetation  has  not  gained  a  foothold.
Stems  erect,  unbranched  (Fig®  59).
Leaves narrow,  1anceolate,  spreading when moist,  slightly  appressed
when  dry,  midrib  present.
Banks  of  P.  brevicaule aLppear  to be  covered with  green  felt  (pro-
tonema)  out  of thich rises  an  occasional plant.    The  sporophyte  plant,
whose  capsule  is  covered by a white,  hairy  calyptra  is  easily recognized
(Fig.  59).    The  persistent  protonema  of £. brevicaule  is eatremely useful
in the  laboratory,  especially when  considering the  moss  life  cycle.
Fig.  61®     a.
plant;  b. richun moist
Fig.  62®    Polytrichun  leaf  (20x)
Plants
roljYTRICHUM  (The  Hair-cap  Moss)
Fig®  63®    Pol]rtrichun habitat
dark  green  to  olive  green,  7  to  20-cm.  tall;  growing  on  a
52
variety of soils,  usually in  open places;  forring tightly pecked to loosely
assorted beds.
Stems  erect,  stiff,  unbranched when moist,,  reseholing bottle
brushes  (Fig.  61b).
It3aves 1anceolate  to  linear-1anceolate,  erect  and  appressed when
dry  (Fig®  61a),  greatly spreading  when moist  (Fig®  6lb),  teminal  cup-like
rosette  forming  on  autheridial  plants,  strong midrib  present  (Fig.  62)®
The  name  Poly-trichum means  »many  hairstl  and  refers  to  the  hairy
calyptra  covering  the  young  four-sided  capsule®
i_``__
Fig®  6h®    Rose:::i :=iinnfu:::£:;:: iE;;?;  underground
Plants
REOD0BRTUM  (The  Rose  Moss)
Fig.  65.    Rhodobryun -habitat
5h
green,  robust,  2  to  3  cm.  high;  growing  on  rich  shady soil
near  the  base  of  trees  and  on  rotting wood,  forming  patches.
Stems  erect,  stiff,  un,branched,  but  producing many  runners  at  the
base   (Fig.  6h)®
IeaLves of two  types:  terminal  leaves  large,  broad-ovate,  forming
distinctive  rosettes,  spreading when moist,  distorted when  dry,  midrib;
lower  leaves  reduced to  scale-like  appendages.
The  beautiful  rosette  and nearly barren  stem  of Rhodobry'um  gives
this  moss  the  appearance  of  a  miniature  longrstemmed  rose  in  full bloom®
The  apical  leaves  are  excellent  for  laboratory  study.
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SPHAGNUM  (The  Sponge  Moss)
Fig.  66®    §±.egr\]xp  dry  plant  r2x)             Fig®  67.    Sphagnurq  leaf  (2or)
Hamts
Fig.  68.    _Sp_ha_gn+xp habitat
white,  tinged with  green,  several  cm.  long;  growing  on  soggy
substrata  in boggy places,  forming huge  mats  and cusbiony floors  which  of-
ten  spread  out  over  the  water  of  ponds  (Fig®  66).
Stems  flaccid,  often  entangled,  three  main  types  of branches:
short  numerous  apeical bl.anches,  lower  branches  at  right  angles  to the
main  stem,  and  other  lower branches  twisted  about  the  main  stem.
Leaves  either  ovate-acuninate  or spoon-shaped,  slightly spreading
when moist,  slightly  appressed when dry,  midrib  absent  (Fig.  67).
The  leaves  of §E±gE±±±  consist  mainly  of  hollow  cells,  which
accounts  fop., its  color  and for  its  tl.emendous  water-holding  capacity®
Thuidiun  (3x)Fig.  69®    Dou_bly  pinnate  branching  of  moist  T
Fig.  70. Stem  and  branch  leaves  of  Thuidium  (75x)
Plants





greenish-yellow,  2  to  5  em®  long;  growing  on  rotting  logs3
shaded  gI.ound,  soil-covered  stones  and  around  the  base  of  trees;  forming
cushiony,  flattened mats.
Stems  creeping,  main  stem regularly,  pinnately  or bi-pinnately
branched  (Fig®  69).
Leaves of  the  main  stem  ovate-triangular  to  oblong-1anceolate;
branch  leaves  smaller,  ovate  to  ovate-1anceolate;  stem  and branch  leaves
spreading when  moist,  somewhat  appressed  when  dry;  midrib  present  (Fig®  70)®
The  pinnate  branching  of Thuidiun
feathery or fern-like  appearance.
gives  it  an  unmistakably
60
Uro"  (A  Tree  Moss)
®
Fig.  72.    Dichotomous  branching  and
persistent  sporophybe  of moist
Ulota  (3x)
Fig.  73.    Ulota  leaf  (h5x)
nants
Fig.  7h.    Ulota  habitat
blackish-green below,  1igbt  green  at  the  tip,  1  to  3  cm®
tall;  growing  on trees,  rarely  on rocks  and  rock  outcrops;  forming  stubty,
rounded tufts.
Stems  erect  or  rising  from  a  main  horizontal  stem,  dichotomously
branched  (Fig.  72).
Iieaves  lanceolate  to oval,  spreading  when moist,  appressed  and
distorted when  dry,  midrib  present  (Fig.  73).
Sporoptrytes  are  always  present  in  tufts  of !EB±±,  a  fact  which
should  come  to  mind when  sporophytes  are  needed  in  a  hurry.
Fig®  75.    r!g±±g± plant,  (3x) Fig.   76® Weisia  loaf  /box)
Plants
WEISIA   (A Wall  Mass)
Fig.   77, Weisia habitat
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green,  5  to  10  mm.  high;  growing  on  dry,  sandy  soil,  occasion-
ally  on  masorny;  forming  compact  t,ufts  or  mats  (Fig®  75)®
Stems  erect,  freely branched,  rhizoids  arising  at  the  base  of  the
primary  stem.
Leaves oblong-1anceolate;  lower  leaves  smaller  than  upper  leaves;
lower  and  upper  leaves  spreading  when  moist,  curled  and  distorted  when
dry;  midrib  present  (Fig®  76).
In the  early  spring, Weisia may be  found  buried beneat,h  a  pro-
fusion  of  reddish-brown  sporoph3rtes.
Grossany
Acuminate=    leaf  tip-Itapering  to  a narrow point.
Antheridium:    the  male  reproductive  organ  containing  the  sperms.
Appressed:    leaf  position~pressed  close  to  or  flat  against  the  stem  (Fig.  17).
Calcareous:    containing  calcium  carbonate,  calcium  or  lime.
Calyptra:    a  thin  covering  or  hood  over  the  upper  part  of  a  capsule  (Fig.  59)®
Capsule:    tE:g:n5;?:ed  disbal  end  of  the  sporophyte  plant  containing  spores
Contorted:    forced  out  of  sha.pe  by  twisting  or bending.
Dichotomous:    dividing  into  two  parts  (Fig.  23)®
Gametophyte:    the  plane  bearing  the  gametes,  the  sexual  generation®
In  Vivo!-    in  a  live  condition®
Iiamceolate:    leaf  shape--broadened  at  the  base  and tapering  towal.d the
apex  (Fig.  30).
Linear:   ::::1;h:gefi=::g2hi: narrowS  flattened,  the  sides  parallel  or
Midrib:   `,the  middle  vein  of  the  leaf  (Fig.  51)a
Oblong:    leaf  shape--the  sides  parallel  or nearly so  and the  length  two
to  three  times  the  breadth  (Fig.  76).
Ovate:    leaf  shapeutgg  shaped,  broadest,  near.the  middle;  usually,  but  not
necessarily  rounded  at  each  end  (Fig.  51).
Feristome  teethe    membranous  prongs  attached  to  the  fringe  surrounding  the
mouth  of  a  capsule  (Fig.1).
Pinnate:    having  numerous  equidistant,  spreading branches  on  each  side,
like  a  feather  (Fig.  69)a
Frotonema:    :::rg:e:;£g?I;?:hed,  algae-like  threads  produced fran moss
RAizoids:.    rootlets  springing  from the  sides  and base  of  i,he  stem  (Fig.  29)®
6h
Rosette:    a  circular  al.rangement  of  leaves  radiating  sylnmetrically from  a
center  (Fig®  6h)®
Beta:    the  stalk  Of  the  sporophyte,  which  supports  the  capsule.
Sporoph]rbe:    the  plant  producing  the  spores,  the  asexual  generation  (Fig.
32)®
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